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ORAL QUESTION (0-14/80) 
with debate p~rsuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of 
Procedure 
by Mr FANTI and Mr ANSART 
on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group 
to the Council of the European Communities 
Subject: Need to adopt the budget rapidly after 
the meeting of the European Council 
Considering the postponement of the European Council 
to 27 and 28 April, 
considering the importance of the problems raised at 
this meeting of the European Council, 
considering the increasing gravity in particular of the 
economic and social problems facing the countries of the 
Community, 
considering the need for a rapid adoption of the budg~t, 
considering the various positions expressed in the debate 
on questions of budgetary conve:t"ge~ce., 
Can the Council inform the Assembly~ 
- of the decisionstaken at the European Council; 
· - of its position on the new Comtnis,sion proposals for 
the budget, following the last budgetary debate; 
Can the.touncll state its position on the need for rapid 
adoption of the Community budget. 
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